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§Fibrous	protein	are	long filamentous	protein molecules.

§Fibrous	proteins	are	only	found	in animals.

§Each	fibrous	protein	exhibits	special	mechanical	properties	
resulting	from	its	unique	structure

§Examples	of	fibrous	proteins	include	collagens	and	elastins

Fibrous	proteins



Collagen
§Is	the	most	abundant	protein	in	the	human	body. It	is	a	component	of	skin,	
bone,	tendon	and	cartilage.

§It	is	a	fibrous	protein	with	high	tensile	strength	(the	resistance	of	a	material	
to	a	force	tending	to tear it apart.	Withstand	a	stress).

§All	collagens	are	composed	of	3	polypeptides	alpha-chains coiled	around	
each	other	to	form	the	triple	helix	configuration	(super-helix).	The	3	alpha	
chains	are	held	together	by	interchain hydrogen	bonds

§The	alpha	chains	are	left	handed	helix	that	wrap	around	each	other	into	a	
right	handed	rope	like	helical	rod.



Types	of	collagen
§So	far	28	collagen	types	were	caracterized..

§The	types	are	numbered	by	Roman	numbers on	the	basis	of	their	chronology	
of	discovery.

§The	variations	are	brought	essentially	by	differences	in	the	assembly	

of	basic	polypeptides	chains.	Example:	the	collagen	type	I	contains	

2	chains	called	a1	and	one	chain	called	a2	(a12a2)	

whereas	type	II	collagen	contains	3a1 (a13).	



The	collagens	can	be	organized	into	3	groups	depending	
upon	their	location	and	functions	in	the	body.

- fibrillar collagen:	Collagen	type	I	,	II	and	III
Collagen	type	I	fibers	are	found	in	supporting	elements	

of	high	tensile	strength	(example	tendon,	cornea)

Fibers	formed	from	type	II	collagen	are	restricted	to	
cartilaginous	structures

The	fibers	from	type	III	are	prevalent	in	more	distensible	
tissues such	as	blood	vessels

- Collgen type	IV	and	VII	form	a	three	dimensional	
mesh rather	than	distinct	fibers

- Type	IX	and	XII		collagen	type	bind	to	the	surface	
of	collagens	fibrils	linking	these	fibrils	to	one	another	and	to	
other	component



Primary	structure	of	collagen
§Collagen	is	composed	of	triplet	repeat	sequence	in	which:

- The	first	residue	is	usually	the	small	hydrophobic	residue:	Glycine (or	
Alanine)

- The	second	is	usually	proline
- The	third	is	usually	hydroxyproline or	hydroxylysine (Proline and	lysine	

with	added	OH).

hydroxyproline:	for	cross-linking chains(maximizes	formation	of	
interchain hydrogen	bond)

hydroxlysine for	glycosylation (binding	a	sugar	mostly	glucose	and	
galactose)	making	collagen	a	glycoprotein



Collagen	biosynthesis

• Collagen	synthesis	involves	process	of	transcription	of	genes	and	
translation.

• It	is	synthesized	as	a	precursor (procollagen)	in	fibroblasts,	then	
converted	to	collagen	fibers,	which	are	then assembled	and	
cross-linked	for	tensile	strength



•The	genes for	a chain	are	transcribed into	mRNA

•The	mRNA	is	translated	into	pre-pro	a- polypeptide.	
The		NH2 terminal	has	a	signal	peptide	that	directs	
entry	of	the	molecules	into	rough	ER.

•The	pre-pro-collagen	is	converted	to	pro-collagen	
molecule	by	removal	of	signal	peptide	by	a	peptidase	
and	undergoes	post-translational	modifications:	
hydroxylation	and	glycosylation .

•Following	hydroxylation	and	glycosylation,	3	
polypeptide	chains	form	a	triple	helix and	formation	
of	interchain disulfide	bonds	between	the	C-terminal	
extensions	 (this	brings	the	3	a-chains	into	an	
alignment	favorable	for	helix	formation).

•The	pro-collagen	molecules	is	secreted	from	the	Golgi	
apparatus	where	they	are	packaged	in	secretory
vesicles	which	fuse	with	cell	membrane	and	release	of	
pro-collagen	into	extracellular	space.

•A	pro-collagen	amino	peptidase	and	a	pro-collagen	
carboxylase catalyse the	removal	of	the	N- and	C-
terminal	of	the	pro-collagen releasing	a	tropocollagen
molecule	(insoluble	collagen	fibres).



Collagen	diseases:	collagenopathies

- Ehlers-Danlos syndrome	(EDS)

The	classic	form	is	caused	by	defect	in	collagen	type	V	

and	is	characterized	by	hyperplasticity of	the	skin	and	

join	hypermobility



-Osteogenesis imperfecta:

- Genetic	disorder	characterized	by.	It	is	usually	caused	by	a	deficiency	of type	I	collagen

-Features:
-bones	that	fracture	easily

-A	blue-gray	color	of	the sclera	(due	to	the	sclera	being	thinner	than	normal	because	of	
the	defective	Type	I	collagen	not	forming	correctly).

-Twisted	spine	leading	to	a	humped-back	appearances	



Elastin

• Is	found	in	skin	and	tissue	of	the	body (tendons,	lungs,	
ligaments	and	blood	vessel	walls)	

• Elastic	protein	:	allows	many	tissue	to	resume		their	
shape	after	stretching	or	contracting	(like	rubber	band!)

• It	is	synthesized	from	precursor	 tropoelastin

• Structurally,	Tropoelastin has	some	secondary	structure	
(a helices	and	turns)	but	does	not	form	any	stable	
tertiary	structure

• Although	rich	in	Glycine,	it	has	scant	hydroxyproline
and	hydroxylysine residues in	contrast	with	collagen.

• Produced	by	fibroblasts



• The	cross-links	made	of	four	Lys	connected	through	

their	side	chains	forms	a	desmosine.	This	produce elastin.

• Desmosine is	responsible	for	the	rubber	properties	

of	elastin	(Allows elastin to stretch reversibly in	all directions.)

Sequences	from	tropoelastin

-Pro-Gly-Val-Gly-Val-Pro-Gly-Val-
Gly-Val-

Pro-Gly-Val-Gly-Val-Pro-Gly-Val-
Ser-Val-

Pro-Gly-Val-Gly-Val-Pro-Gly-Val-
Gly-Val-and	repeats	of:

-Lys-Ala-Ala-Lys-

-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-



William	Syndrome

A	rare	genetic	due	a	deletion	in	chromosome	7,	
including	the	gene	elastin.	

Because	they	lack	the	elastin	protein,	people	
with	Williams	Syndrome	have	disorders	of	the	
circulatory	system	and	heart.

Features:	
Intellectual	disability,	
heart	defects,
and	unusual	facial	features	(small	upturned	
nose,	wide	mouth,	small	chin,	widely	spaced	
teeth,	puffiness	around	the	eyes.



THE END!



Types of Collagen

Type Composition Tissue distribution

I [a1(I)]2a2(I) Skin, tendon, bone, dentine
II [a1(II)]3 Cartilage
III [a1(III)]3 Extensible connective tissues (skin, arteries)
IV selection of 6 chains Basement membrane
V a1(V)a2(V)a3(V) Associated with Type I
VI a1(VI)a2(VI)a3(VI) Associated with Type I
VII [a1(VII)]3 Epithelial anchors
VIII a1(VIII)a2(VIII)2 Hexagonal lattice in endothelium
IX a1(IX),a2(IX),a3(IX) Associated with Type II, bound to

glycosaminoglycans
X [a1(X)]3 Hexagonal lattice in mineralizing cartilage
XI a1(XI)a2(XI)a1(II) Associated with Type II
XII [a1(XII)]3 Associated with Type I
XIII [a1(XIII)]3, many variants Membrane bound
XIV [a1(XIV)]3 Associated with Type I
XV [a1(XV)]3 Many tissues
XVI [a1(XVI)]3 Many tissues
XVII [a1(XVII)]3 Skin, membrane bound
XVIII [a1(XVIII)]3 Many tissues
XIX [a1(XIX)]3 Rhabdomyosarcoma
Prockop and Kivirikko, Ann. Rev. Biochem. 1995, 64:403-34.



Disorders due to defects in collagen.
Disorder Collagen Defect Clinical Manifestations
Ehlers-Danlos IV Defect in type III Arterial, intestinal, or uterine rupture; thin,

easily bruised skin
Osteogenesis
imperfecta

Decrease in type I Blue sclerae, multiple fractures, low bone
mass

Dentinogenesis
imperfecta

Found for some type I defects Discoloration; enamel chips off the dentin;
defect is in the dentin.

Dystrophic
Epidermolysis Bullosa

Defect in type VII Blistering of skin and mucous membranes

Chondrodysplasia(vari
ous types)

Defect in type II Short-limbed dwarfism, skeletal deformity

Alport syndrome Defects in type IV (specialized
minor forms)

Kidney disease, hearing loss, ocular lesions

Osteoporosis (1-3%) Defect in type I
Osteoarthritis (subset) Defect in type II or type IX
Schmidt Metaphyseal
Chondrodysplasia

Defect in type X Short limbs, bowing of legs

Ehlers-Danlos VII Amino terminal propeptide present
due to COL1A mutation

Hyperextensible, easily bruised skin, hip
dislocations

Scurvy Decreased hydroxyproline Poor wound healing, deficient growth;
increased capillary fragility

Ehlers-Danlos VI Decreased hydroxylysine Hyperextensible skin and joints, poor wound
healing, musculo- skeletal deformities

Ehlers-Danlos V Decreased cross-linking Skin and joint hyperextensibility



Elastin crosslinks - desmosine



Elastin	cross	link	formation	

Lysyl	oxidase

Cu2+


